of Osteopathy : to fill
tile faculty, to remove
declare the tenure, and
ollicers and teachers

vacancies in
the saint . t o
duties (if ail
au(] fix their
compensation therefor . t o provide a
suitable building
an(l furnish the
same . and to fix the amount of tun-!
thin to be charged students, the ber and length of terms students
shall attend such college before ;
graduating, tile qualifications necessary to admit students into said College . to grant diplomas to all grad; nates who shall attain an average
grade of 90 per cent on a scale of
100 per cent in eacli and every
branch required to he taught and
stinlied in the ciirricidnin of said
College . All diplomas granted shall
the grade made in each branch
show
! taught : and to make :dl
by laws necessary for carrying into effect the
objects of this corporation not inconsistent with the laws of tile State of

:111d
Still . trustees,
still
blanche
petion .whic 6chteoard ocilmng
has been on fix( , wore than three days
in this court . the matters and facts
all au(] singular are submitted to the
court and after fully examining into

tile matter and hearing all the evidence ad(lnirod by the petitioners and
au examination as well of the article :
Of agreement and purposes of tile
association the court finds and is of
the opinion that such articles of
agreement and tile purposes of the
association cone properly within the
purview of Article Ten, Chapter
Forty-two, Revised Statutes of the
State of Missouri . of 1889, entitled
Benevolent, Religious .

scientific, franternal Beneficial. Educational and
Miscellaneous associations and are
notinconsistent with the constitution
or laws of tile United State or (if
this State .
(therefore, this court orders
missouri and the constitution thereebjaftdeuniohrcgms nterof .
,k . T . STILL,
.
ed STIL on. record
AI
It y hary the clerk of this
STIL,
blanche adcourt , nd that the petitioners be
. STIL . A . t judged- entitled toi the decree as
prayed in their I c-tition incorporatstate OF Al missouri ?
ing tlnennt tinier and the corporate
4'01 \TY OF adair
of the american
f I
(l

STATE - of missouri

I.

DEPARTMENT of STATE.

A . lesueur
Secre1 . alexander
tile State of Missouri,
tary- of State of
hereby- certify that the annexed pages
contain a full . true and complete
copy of tile articles of association or
agreement . i n writing , of --THE
american
SCIIOOL OF OSTE-

OPATHY," with the several certificates thereon, tiled October .30th,
1894 as the sane appears on file, as
the law directs, in this office .
I hereIn Testimony Whereof .
unto set my hand and affix the (Treat
Seal of the state of Missouri . done
at office in tile City of
"Jefferson . this 30th clay
SEAL .
( (f October, A . D . . 1894 .
A. A.
Secretary of State .
leaueur

CO\ constitution
ARTICLE 1 .
The name and style of this corporation shall be-TIE american
OSTEOI'ATIIY," and shall
SCIIooL
be located in the City of Kirksville,
in the County- of Adair and State
of Missouri .
ARTICLE 11 .
The otlicers of this corporation
shall be a ('resident and such other
officers as the trustees shall from
time to time deem necessary and apOF

point .

ARTICLE III .

The object of this corporation is
to establish a college of Osteopathy

the design of which is to improve
our present system of surgery, obstetrics and treatment of diseases
generally . and place the sane on a
more
rational and scientific basis
and to impart
information to file
medical profession . and to grant and
confer such (honors and degrees as
are usually granted and conferred by
reputable
medical colleges, to issue
Diplomas in testimony of the same
to all students graduating from said
school . under tile seal of the corporation, with the signature of each
member of the faculty, and of the
president of the college .
ARTICLE IV.
That the corporate powers of said
college shall be vested in a Board of
Trustees to consist of a number not
less than five nor more than thirteen,
and that the president of the board

before me personally- appeared A . T.
Still . harry- AI . still Blanche `still;
and thomas
A . Still . t(( me know
to lie the sane persons described in,

Osteopathy as :( College with all the
powers, rights and privileges granted
to such
associations by virtue of

Article 'fen, chapter Forty-two, Revised
statutes of the state of Misand who executed the foregoing in-'
souri
.
1889 .
strument
and acknowledged
that,
i STATE of missouri
f
they executed the "nine :nK their free
county of
s adir
act and deed .
1, A . P . Hibbs, clerk of the csfaionurdty
In Testimony- Whcrcof . 1 have
hereunto set my hand and affixed my hereby certify
that the above and
official seal at my office in kirksville foregoing
to be a true copy of the
Mo ., the day and year first above proceedings
of our said circuit court
written . My tern expires may
2d, on the day
and year above written
1895 .
11 . E . patterson
as tile same appears of record in my
[SEAL.) notary
Public . office .
Filed October 22 . 189-( .
In Testimony Whereof, I have
A . I" . hibbs Cirenit Clerk .
hereunto set my ]laud and affixed the
seal of said court at office in KirksBe it remembered that at a tern of ville, this the 26th day of October,
the circuit Court of Adair county, 1894 .
A . P . hibbs Clerk .
Missonri, begun and held at the
court house in the City of kirksville
in said county, on tile 4th monda
in October, 1894, being tile 22c1 clay
of October, there were present Hun .
Andrew Ellison . Judge of the 2d
Judicial circuit of Missouri . geo.
w. . Rnpe, Sheriff ; A . 1'. hibbs
clerk and Jas . 13 . I)odson . prosecut
ing Attorney for Adair county, and
on the 4th day of said term, be-

shall be ex-officio president of the
college ; which board shall have perpetual succession, with powers from
time to time to fill all vacancies in
their body, and that A . T . Still,
Harry 1 . Still ; Charles E . Still, Herman
T . Still . Thomas A . Still and
Blanche Still shall be tile first menbers of said board . and shall have
power to increase their number as ing the 25th day of October, 18 :1-1,
ltereinbefore specified .
the following proceedings herein were
ARTICLE v .
had to-wit
 i
That the said board of trustees
A . T, Still ; 1 president
et al . pe >
and their successors . for a period of tition for pro forma decree of incorfifty years, shall have full power and poration of tile American School of
authority to appoint a faculty to Osteopathy .
teach such sciences and arts as are
how at this day the petition of A.
usually taught in medical colleges, T . Still, President, and Harry 31 .
and in addition thereto, the science Still, Charles E . Still . Herman 'r .

by

w
seal
Filed and
30th . 1894 .

J . ashlock

D . C.

copy issued October,
A . A . LESUEUR,
.
secretary of State .

"A man
of
understanding
trusteth to the law ; and the law
is faithful auto him as an u oracle
the supply of direct
beyond
or indirect nutrition human
skill is powerless to add :I single
nerve-throb or heart-beat tot i he
vital stock of any organism
There is no substance in the uni
versc, call it what you
will,_
medicine mystery
or nimmshine
which can be made to add
a single moment, to the life., or u,
single jot or little to the strength
of any organized being

incorporation with power to es
tablish a college for the instruction of students in Osteopathy
and all the arts and
sciences
usually taught in reputable medical colleges and to grant diplomas tosuch students as1 18V

november 1894

the
t or
question
is oftened
I
asked
1
what diseases does osteopathy
treat successfully the answer
is-All diseases of all climates
and all seasons of all ages and ,
sexes venereal diseases except
ed Every grade or form of dislocation . Osteopathy knows no
compromise with drugs in the
treatment of disease, because it'
depends and works upon the laws
of nature

We are headquarters for everything in the
pass satisfactory examinations
ire the branches, prescribed by the
LO clothing
N
LINE .
board of trustees of this college .
and can and will sell you anything
Let no oil(, he deceived as tie
m the line of
there
what this means
First
is
in this state it board of health_
Hats,
overcoats Suits, underwear
to that hoard, every person
coming into the state, or arty
Caps . etc . at Bed Rock Prices . Special low
.
stock
our
reduc
to
made
one residing in the state who
shall desire to practice medicine,
must present a diploma
from
fthe
some reputable medical college,
either within or without the
SOUTH SIDE,
H . MARKS, Manager,
state.
Upon such presents-,
tion to the board, if they recog
nize the college as reputable, and
the diploma as genuine and the
DENTAL OFFICE OF
FACULTY and
oficers
holder thereof of good moral
OF THE
B
character, then upon such finddr.
. c. axtell
LINE building south side
ing the applicant is registered by American School of Osteopathy .
make a specialty of Artificial Gold Crowns and
granted a. )R . A. T . STILL .
the state board and
President.
Work, with all the Improved Means.
,
Secretarv.
bridge
removable Bridge Te thandTe th Without Prates.
h.
E.
PATTERSO\
certificate which authorizes him h.
MRS. NETTLE H. BOLLES_ . . . Instructor in Anatomy. ',
kirksville
310
.
to practice medicine .

the
fact as to whethera school
the object of the American
is reputable or not is made to School of Osteopathy is to iindepend upon a variety of circum- prove the present systems of,
stances .
First would be the surgery, Obstetrics and treatcharacter and ability of the ment of General diseases .
professors, the course of Study,
the number and length of the
` : why shouldst thou die before
terms, and the thoroughness of thy time''" Eccl. VII 17
the instructions,
These
are
matters exclusively forthe boat (1
"the first requirement for an
august 18!)5 .
,
of heaIth to determine upon
accurate
diagnosis is to leant to
the
decision
of
the
that
question
The next issue of the journal
recognize morbid signs But the
of 'Osteopathy will be a double board would be final-unless it art of observation this implies is!,
' number
for the two months of could be shown that the board, not easy and can not be thor
and January_ It twill had been actuated by wrongfulI oughly acquired except by pracdecember
their conbe ready for distribution at the motives in arriving at
tice . No one aspiring to become
elusion
that
it
is
not
a,
reputable a skillful observer can trust
time of the dedication exercises
when the new building is com pleted college. another way of obtain
exclusivelytothelight reflected,
ing a certificate from the state from the writings of tethers: he
Board of Health, is by a. person-! must carry the torch in his, own I
on the new
al examination of the applicant hands, and himself look into',
the work
osteopathic Institutehas been pushed
and if upon such examination he every recess .''-.I . m DaCosta
as s rapidly as possible during the
is found qualified, he is granted I
month . the golden eagle, that
a certificate authorizing him to
truly
American
emblem of
practice medicine . I presume
the first requirement for
fn
freedom has mounted his perch
though I don't know, the board
accurate diagnosis is a thorough
to guard With jealous eye any
has fixed rules by which these
encroachment upon that blessing personal examinations are con- knowledge of the human engine
guaranteed to all citizens by the ducted . to those entering the all its powers parts, and princi
ples . thus armed, yon are
constitution of the united states
american school of osteopathy
It is expected the building will be
preared dtoecide whet rtherouble isintheboiler, steamchest whe lsvalves haftor
remember, there is no promise
ready for dedication lo, the first express or implied, that a diplo
week in january a cordial in- ma from this school will entitle
vitation is extended to all friends
any other part of the machinery
you to a certificate from the
of Osteopathy to be present at state board of Health . that is' without this you cannot give a
ti-1st time .
correct diagnosis . prognosis or
a question the future alone must
A . T . still
,
treatment
settle . that no pains Will be
THE wabash RAILROAD
spared to make it a reputable
Is the :direct line from kansas
City., st Louis, I)es Moines and school, you earl be assured . But
progress of science is inch by
the wabash in connection with
ottumwa to kirksville through the
a. t.
s. F ., is running a
inch
and
necessaril
y
slow
pub
the
:sleeping-cars from St . Louis and
lie opinion is not easily moulded through Pullman Touristsleeper
near popular elee-'' from Kirksville to los angeles
kansas city to kirksville reclining chair cars on all trains (excepting
bores)
and
prejudices are over Gal ., with change via Kansas
be sure your tickets read via this
come
only
by
indisputable facts. City each
saturday
night.
popular route. C. S. crane
fare front Kirksville
that
Osteopathv
will
prevail
in
sleeping
car
gen'l
L' . & t . agt
the end there can be and is no to kansas
City :1 .00 .
From
St . Lops, mo
doubt . but time the corrector, kirksville to Los Angeles $5 () .
'On the :30th day of october and adjuster of all errors in this -- the Great wabash route
18 ;r-1 . the American school of I matter trill have to accomplish
W. e. noonan agt
osteopathy was by the circuit the desired results.
kirksville
Alo .
court of adair count- . missouri
I' . F. GREENWOOD .
t:
.
&
t
.
a
.
G. s . crane
g. p
granted a decree, pro forma o1 kirksville nov 1, 180=1.
St' Louis, mo
at a meeting of the board of
Trustees of the American school
of Osteopathy, nov 13 1894
the following
resolution was
unanimously adopted : be is resolved that the American School
of Osteopathy be not for formally
opened for the reception of students before the &1st day of
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marry ills that the flesh is heir to . unimpeachable insanity.
If the former, they would go to
Consider for one moment, for
Blest be the tongue that speaks no hl .
what purpose our stomachs were swell the striped gang at the, ,
whose words are always true,
created . was it not to convert state penitentiary. if the latter ;
That keeps the "law of kindness" still .
our food into the life giving fluid they would end their days in the
whatever others do .
which nourishes our body, and insane asylum .
blest be the ears that will not hear,
Yet ourstateboards issuedaily
that alone') It is nature's labraDetraction's envious tale,
'Tis only through the listening ear
tory in which she has stored the licenses to hundreds of ,young, The
That falsehoods can prevail.
wonderful digestive fluids, with medical students to practice like
which she prepares and converts absurdities upon an unsuspect-'
blest be the heart that knows no guile,
Osteopathic
That feels no wish unkind .
the food into the proper sub- ing long suffering public, and!
Forgetting provocation, while
stance to be absorbed into the hesitate to recognize the OsteoSouvenir
Good deeds are kept in mind .
I b!ood, and the moment we abuse paths as qualified practitioners
Blest be the hand that toils to aid
this great principle of nature's who are able to relieve and cure
The great world's ceaseless needSpoon .
generosity
she rebels, though without drugs the majority of,
The hands that never are afraid
patiently and the result is a the human diseases .
To do a kindly deed .
One word before I close about
wasted body, shattered by pain
-A
solid silver Skeleton Handle
the illustrious founder of Osteoand disease . .
with fine photo of Dr . still
A Rational View of Osteopathy,
Man is the only creature who pathy. he has at last been sucFounder of American school
tampers with his stomach over- cessful in obtaininga charterand
recognition
a
right
energies
and
strength
securing
to
A
taxing
its
BY
patient
.
of Osteopathy, in the bowl
the question,
by dosing himself with the vari- to establish in this country a
is
what
osteopathy has beenput tomeso ous vegetable and mineral com- foothold for Osteopathy- arid its
we
his
often arid by , so many
since I pounds, which in many instances successful practice .
friends and patients all unite in Special Prices on
have had the good fortune to be- are virulent poisons .
come a patient of Dr . still's that Our bodies are living engines, sincere congratulation and will
Watches,
I shall embrace this opportunity whose mechanism defies every do our best to spread the fame of
Jewelry,
yet
do
his
well
deserved
worth
and
chereffort
of
man
to
imitate,
to answer it from a patient's :
Etc
point of view and in as rational we expend one half the care and ished science which is yet in its
infancy
He
is
solicitude
upon
then,
asdoes
the
now
on
the
shady'
a manner possible-It will not be
To oseopathic Patients .
a scientific answer as the writer engineer upon his locomotive'' side of sixty and in all probabili-I
is not an Osteopathic student, how regularly heoilsits bearings ty will not witness the triumph
and the majority y of people who how tenderly he polishes its shin- of his genius nor reap the re
ask this question, know little or ing surfaces arid watches with ward of his merit
Had he fifty years nay less be- thomas jewelry
House .
nothing of the scientific princi jealous care its delicate mechanism toguard it against injury
fore
him,
he
would
live
to
see
the
Ales of osteopathy
and would
riot be satisfied with a scientific and accident. to illustrate fur golden fruiting of his life's labors near
N . E. CORNER SQUARE .
answer . to begin with Osteopa- then, let us indulge in n littl e and bear the well deserved honor
n of the ( , on confidence of the greatest
thy is a drugless science operated
' byhyperbolesuppose
an
X
I
.,%%
the american
eer on a lung distance run would nation on earth
by the hand which has been cultivated to a high_ sense of touch, 'discover that his engine was lie- people .
guided by a thorough knowledge coating disabled and lie. would
l of the human be soon forced to stop and lose
OUR DOCTOR,
BLEST,

t

No S .

anatomy

tor .o locate , .
,. .
eles, arteries, veins and nerves in bolts missing, the piston rod is
the body with
this intuitive stiff and several levers have slip ed something mustbedone
touch and anatomical knowledge
an Osteopath can detect the immediately or else this ponder
oils mass of iron and steel will
slightest defect in our anatomy
discover dislocated bones, hard- cease to move. i n other words it
ened muscles, engorged arteries, will die .
' the engineer, writes out a list
in fact any injury to the
his firemechanism ofourbodies.byits total of chemical ., hands if
abstinence in the use of drugs, it mail and directs hirn to pour
opens an avenue of escape to sul- there into the engine's boiler-A
fering
mixture of several gallons of sulphuric ether,nuriaticacid-)n.
humanity, from the ravenous maw of the allopat his profession who unwittingly slay thous- centrated lye and leaden bufets,
ands by
the wholesale by are compounded and thrown as
injudicious use of these agents . directed into the boiler . shades
what are the re
the great poet, literateur arid of the mighty
boiler . a
physician . the late Dr. Oliver cults'.' A
bursed
wrecked engine, themangled corpses
Wendell Holmes once made the
following remark while lecturing of two men and a train load of
before his class of medical stu- I disgusted, frightened passengers
dents at Harvard university who are landed many miles from
-"If all drugs were cast into the their destination .
how
absurd!
sea it would be so much the betYou exclaim
ter for man, and so much the Quite true, but is it any more so
than to drench the human stom
worse for the fishes ."
History- tells us of the
ash with fire-eating drugs, in
magniticent physiqueand beautiful order to set a disjointed hack:
figures of the Greeks and Ro- bone or a dislocated shoulder :'
mans of the early centuries, who
suppose again, that by soar(
Nourished when "Sappho sang unheard of miracle, the engineer
and the world was young'' and or fireman escaped uninjured
attributes their possession, to from this improbable catastro
their physical culture and utter j phe . what would be their fate'.
lunatics would be
abstinence of the use of deleteri- these two
tried
in
a
court
ofjustice and the
ous drugs, which make the stomverdict
of
ach, that Wonder piece of God's
the jury would be either
creation, a. scape goat of the gross criminal carelessness

\f cmanriol

't

to

of

Say,

In the grand State of missouri
the city of kirksville
in
Lives a much renowned doctor
-Named Antlt
Taylor Still.
Born of SScotch an I English parents.
On at fondly cherished date,
August sixth in west virginia ,
Eighteen hundred twenty-eight .

1'

In early life he showed an aptness,
For study of the human
frame:
And after years of ceaseless labor.
Proficient in knowledge he became
For twenty years he dosed arid drugged

I

prescribing quinine. -blisters, pills,
His studious brain has since discovered
A better method for curing ills .

treatment you

Sigler

I
I

and the whole system with fresh vigor 1

ets of plaster,
with this method of
never will find .

about Potatoes''

Say.

L. C . SIGLER .

'Tis called Osteopaths which signifies!
to us
Adjustment of muscles, of tendons arid
hones:
removes all obstructions and abnormal conditions,

tones.
It cures the dyspeptic
relieves the
rheumatic,
Restores strength to the lame, and
gives sight to the blind :
While crutches and braces and ,jack-

Say,

has there and at the same price
you paid for much smaller stock,
and these being Northern stock:
will keep with out question .
North side .

\\'

them

I

how

Say,

McKEEHAN

reed

Proprietors of
THE pansy drug store
Pure Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils, varnishes
Window Shades and Fixtures . Wall paper,
stationery perfumery Sponges,
Brushes, Soaps, Fancy and
Toilet Articles.
Choice line of

tinsman

imported
cigars

and domestic

& MOORE,

Photographers.
marvelous cures have here been inhere : leading
Others are daily being effected :
i
with his able corps of diplomates
Photos of Dr . A. T. Still and of
Continued success may be expected . 1
the operators for sale .
'Tis the prayer of the sufferers and the

healed,
Also the Graduating Class in Osteopathy .
That God's blessing may rest (as it
surely will),
subscribe for the journal of
On the American School of Osteopathy .
a
osteopathy
50 cents a year .
.
Alit its founder Dr.
. T. Still

From Red Wing.
in which Osteopathy is planted,
r . C .pickler
no matter how much it is oppos- richard wagner
year ago the city of Ited ed by ignorance, selfishness and conservatory - of - Music - and - languages,
one
wing, minnesota first heard the prejudice: if it is planted and
E. M . GOLDBERG, A. M . Musical Director.
cultivated by an
intelligent,
sounds of the Osteopathic cy
clone . It came from a clear sky thinking, reasonin- operator it
Tuition Reduced From $15 to $10 Per Tenn, For One Year Only .
Unheralded and unknown . It will rise above the combined
come without the blare of machinations of its enemies, and
Had 180 different pupils within 11 months, 247 in the several departments .
trumphets
or the gorgeous dis
and tower triumphant over all. Faculty of five Teachers . Leipzig Method . The Course consists of eight grades
comprehends Piano, Organ, Orchestral Instruments, Ilarnionv, Theory, german
play of advertising so insepara- Its march is Upward and not and
French, Italian . Address for particulars musical director Located tine block
ble attached to almost every in- downward
forward and not south of the square, Kirksville, Mo .
novation of whatsoever kind it back .
came relying tell the great truths
truth is its foundation and in
which lie at its foundation, it, telligence its watchword
StandSTILL BOARDING house
cams relying on work and not ing thus, asking no favors
and
1!
Is now opened to I the public . The house
words ; it came knowing that it demanding only simple justice,
could not be long ere it had de-' Osteopathy is willing to accept
Has 24 rooms
nionstrated the fact that it was the verdict pronounced upon it
founded on principles as true as by intelligent and honest people .
Is new and nicely furnished. the All
modern conveniences Electric Lights .
itself,
and
as
noble,
lofty
science
Hoist By Their Own Petard,
Call bells, Water and Heat throughout.
enduring
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the
laws
of
,
and
l
shoe
pinches
the
:1 t last the
diety
Notwithstanding these
m. D. cole proprietor
makers
of the last . Members of
have
indeed
been
facts, it would
profession in every
a sanguine mind that would have i the medical
havefor many
predicted that Osteopathy would state of the union
anxiety to'
willard hotel
in one short year have made the years had an intense
B. F. lamkin
of laws
KIRKSVILLE,
O.
procure
the
enactment
strides
that
it
The old reliable phoenix Dry Goods Man of Kirksimmense forward
ville, Mo., is wide awake and the first in the field
has here, and have gained the restricting the right to practice, first CLASS IN EVERY respect as usual
with a new, and carefully selected Fall and
hold which it has upon the es- and they have succeeded so genWinter stock of the highest quality
WILLARD
&
CO
.
.
Proprietors.
teem of Minnesota's best class of era erally tht the successful majoriDress Goods.
our line of Dress Goods is wonderful in collection
citizens . Osteopathy here has ty now finds itself suffering from
Pool pool's Mote of Elegant designs, and fabrics of the newest and
too close continernent and limitaImost popular fashions and sure to please the most
retained a firm hold upon all of
tion of liberty, as is evident by
fastidious .
its old friends. and has added
the
following
expression
picked
Headquarters
steam
Heat,
S
south
1rout.
_
ones,
countless new
all of whom
.- .._
;
L
on
Trimmings.
Corsets, Gloves, Handkerchiefs
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medical
Current,
which
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Hosiery
and
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novleties in everything.
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current
of thought
Drew
know from personal experience
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that
at it
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fering humanity nor areits pa I well
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Underwear,
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Gents furnishing DesiraPrivate Boarding House ble Goods and low Prices, Givens a trial.
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Many of the most fewer words :
"there is one way to ))lake the
B. f, LAMKIN .
remote
towns and cities of the
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.
Located
for the centrally
"r,4,: : if minnesota and W wiscon state
model bakery
ill evidel-e . and
the towns license of those )visiting to ptac-tire wedicine just, but at present
t contiguous to lied win. are alJ . e owens
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we
believe
they
are
un
american
always
numerously
most
cakes a specialty.
represented here. Not()lilythis,but and ought to be wiped out of existenceInthefirst place they private boarding
Oysters
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examining
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board

in all Styles .

other states arc learning of the
RAT wilson
great good that is being done are not in the interest of higher
within one block of dr Still's
here, and are sending us patients education, but hold the same reM. QUINN,
lation to the medical profession
daily .
11 . C. rineharts
mrs
livery Fe d and sale stable.
the success that has been that a union does to labor. It is
opposite
Pool's
Hotel.
achieved in the science here has simply to prevent honest, and
Has the best Transfer Line in the city.
been done in the face of the most sometimes more capable, compe- Private boarding House ; Meets till trains day or night. Wagonette
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